
 

 

Minutes 
Morristown Regional Planning Commission 

July 8, 2014   
 
Members Present Members Absent 
Chairman Jim Beelaert     Commissioner Terry Ball 
Vice-Chairman Bill Thompson 
Secretary Rose Parella  
Mayor Danny Thomas      
Councilmember Robert Garrett 
Commissioner Katy Klose  
Commissioner Ken Smith 
Commissioner Wayne NeSmith 
 
 
Others Present 
Alan Hartman, Development Director (attached copy of attendance) 
Lori Matthews, Senior Planner  
Logan Engle, Planner    
Eual Noah, Fire Marshal   
Kat Morilak, Development Services     
Danny Young, County Planning   
 
 
Chairman Beelaert called the meeting to order and invited anyone who wishes to join the 
Commission in an Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 
I. Approval of the June 10, 2014. 
 
Mayor Thomas made a motion for approval of the June 10, 2014 minutes; seconded by 
Commissioner Smith. Upon a voice vote: all ayes. 
 
II. MASD 1498-2014: Preliminary and Final Plat Approval: Walden Place, Lots 1-9 
 
Ms. Matthews explained the Community Development Department has received for preliminary 
and final plat request for Walden Place by Mr. Clint Harrison, on behalf of his client Lakeview 
Management II, LLC. The plat consists of roughly 4 acres and 11 lots. The largest lot being Lot 
1, which is the stormwater management area, Lot 2 to the west is an existing condominium 
complex, which has 5 units on it, and the remainder of property is to be divided into 9 units, all 
to be single family residential in nature. The property as a whole is zoned (R-2) Medium Density 
Residential but it received PUD approval in August 2005. The property has a little bit of a 
history. It has gone through several name changes and owner changes since at least 2003. It 
meets all requirements to date of our Subdivision Regulations. Staff would ask that the planning 
commission grant either preliminary approval or final approval contingent on: The City of 
Morristown receiving a signed Stormwater Agreement for the existing pond within 30 days. The 
submitted plat, the last revised copy we received, have time to go through the other agencies, 
such as MUS, Public Works Department. A formal dedication and acceptance by the City for the 
right-of-way for Walden Place be done. 
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Chairman Beelaert explained at the work session, we explained that if this was approved on 
preliminary bases, the plat, we would allow up to 60 days for these 3 requirements to be met. 
 
Ms. Matthews explained our initial recommendation was to either to grant preliminary approval, 
at which time, they have 12 months to get the plat in order and get the items we need in-house 
or to grant final approval contingent on these 3 items: 1) stormwater management area 
agreement being in-house within that 30 day timeframe; 2) submitted plat being reviewed by 
other city agencies; and 3) formal dedication acceptance by the city for the right-of-way. It was 
either preliminary approval with no contingences or grant final approval since all the 
infrastructure is out there anyway, but they would still need to address these couple of items in 
the staff report.    
 
Mr. Harrison, Project Engineer for this plat submittal, explained from my standpoint, we would 
like to do the final of course that is how we submitted it. We are okay with the preliminary of 
course. The items you are talking about I would like to know a list of things that if they were 
resolved, would it then get us final plat approval. We could be assured that would be acceptable 
to the commission. I like the ideal of having those contingences so that we then have that 
timeframe. If those 3 items are the things that would cause that plat to be recorded, we have it 
narrowed down and can focus on those. If you are only going to give preliminary plat approval, I 
would also like to know for instance on the road, someone said you wanted a formal approval 
that it has been accepted. Is there a process in place that is acceptable because in the past if 
you recorded that plat and the engineer signs and says it is built to road standards, that is the 
acceptance of the road. Is there something different that we need to do for this particular road 
and is there another process we need to go through that it is a formal approval or acceptance. 
There is a block on the plat that says the roads are either built to the standards of the city or 
there is a bond in place. When there is final plat approval, the owner signs that he has 
dedicated all the rights-of-ways to the public use. The city gets all the signatures and records 
the plat.  
 
Vice-Chairman Thompson asked Mr. Harrison has the road been platted before on a previous 
plat. Mr. Harrison explained we submitted a plat before, it was not final. Chairman Thompson 
explained one question that came up on one of the earlier developments, the road was 
considered like a private drive. It was constructed and it was not necessarily inspected by the 
city to say it was actually built to city standards. That was the question we had today. The 3 
issues of concern, staff did not discuss any of that with you? Mr. Harrison replied we did, I sat 
down in a meeting with them and discussed those things.                                   
 
Mayor Thomas asked this was preliminarily approved in August 2005. Ms. Matthews explained 
it went by another name Heritage Drive, so that would not be the same. It would depend on how 
many times the Subdivision Regulations have changed.  
 
Chairman Beelaert explained I know, at that time, we changed it to Planned Unit Development 
and I remember that part, and I remember the variances on the pool parking but I do not know if 
the road was discussed.  
 
Mr. Harrison explained I saw a copy of a plat from Bench Mark Design and it did not show it as 
a private drive. It had boundary lines like I have it shown as a matter of fact, we drew the same  
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thing. It might have been noted that it was a private drive, I do not know. It still had a right-of-
way shown just like I have it shown. 
 
Ms. Matthews explained I looked at the PUD approval file and the site plan/plat that was 
provided does show a 50 foot right-of-way for Walden Drive. 
 
Mr. Harrison asked is engineering staff/staff going to say we want core drillings or we want 
some item before we will accept this road, is that what we can expect? Chairman Beelaert 
explained that was our discussion at work session, we mentioned two drillings is all we required.    
Mr. Harrison asked about the concrete curbs and sidewalks and things like that, do they have to 
be cored as well? Chairman Beelaert explained if they were poured, I do not see that will be an 
issue. We are talking the roadbed.      
 
Commissioner Klose explained the main concern is that it has been exposed without the top 
coat for some time and we are concerned what is necessary that it be accepted by the city as a 
public road. This would be handled through the shepherding process. Ms. Matthews explained 
this development has been out there in limbo for a few years and needs to assess the situation. 
Mr. Harrison replied we want some clear definition of what we need to do to move forward. 
 
Mr. Harrison explained we turned in 11 lots after I meet with staff, I had to add an easement for 
an open channel drainway that comes onto the property, so I added that easement. When I did 
that Lot 11 became very narrow as far as a building site. I modified Lots 6-11 to give Lot 11 
more room. We did not lose lots I just modified those. On Lot 2, that is already built, one of the 
concrete driveways was built across the original lot line that we had there. I broke that to allow 
Lot 2 to have the concrete driveway on its lot and not have encroachment there. Those are the 
only two things added the easement and modified those lots. We have a handle on the first two 
things we can handle those. The third thing is the pond maintenance agreement and from my 
client’s standpoint, he does not want to sign that form until he has got conditional approval that 
the city will record it, if he signs it. The preliminary plat approval kicks in the 12 months to get all 
worked out.            
 
Mayor Thomas made a motion to grant preliminary plat approval for Walden Place; seconded by 
Commissioner Nesmith. Voting results: 7 yes, 1 no. Voting yes were Chairman Beelaert, Vice-
Chairman Thompson, Commissioner Smith, Commissioner Klose, Mayor Thomas, 
Commissioner Nesmith and Secretary Parella. Voting no was Councilmember Garrett.            
       
 
III. Departmental Report: Façade Improvement Grant Program/S. Cumberland Street Project 
 
Mr. Hartman explained our office invited all the property owners facing S. Cumberland Street to 
City Council Chambers on Tuesday, July 22, 2014, at 5:00 pm for approximately a one hour 
meeting. Mr. Hartman invited all the planning commissioners to attend the meeting. We will be 
introducing the façade grant program that we have used in downtown on Main Street. This has 
been a successful program. We have received approval from HUD and City Council in this 
year’s fiscal budget to extend this program out in this neighborhood. There is a land use plan for 
future improvements along that corridor in addition to the building façades. The boundary will be 
from Morris Boulevard to SR 160 both sides of the street. 
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There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Rose Parella 
Secretary 
 
RP/sk 
       
     
 
 


